PRESS RELEASE

Cad-Q and Datacubist sign OEM-agreement* and start cooperation within
technology development
Cad-Q and Datacubist have signed an agreement today providing Cad-Q the opportunity to
include simplebim® in the Naviate® product family as Naviate Simple BIM.
The goal is to develop a cooperation that will result in positive technical solutions supporting the BIMprocesses in the building industry. An OEM-version of simplebim will ensure a seamless integration
of the product with Cad-Qs solutions including Autodesk Revit with Naviate Architecture, Structure,
Electrical and HVAC & Plumbing.
Cad-Q continue to invest in integration with other leading technology such as the implementation of
collaboration format BCF in cooperation with Solibri, the launch of Naviate IFC-export and latest the
integration of the technology from Datacubist.
Naviate Simple BIM will be further developed to support relevant and reliable information flow from
one design tool to cooperating design or analysis tools. Naviate Simple BIM will be able to provide a
solution that helps meet BIM requirements and automate the refined flow of IFC data into local expert
applications. With this technology we can provide a quality ensured OpenBIM workflow in any
project.

More information
Tore I. Marthinsen, Product Line Manager, Cad-Q, mobile: +47 40414300, mail: tim@cad-q.no
Per Ole Otterness, Sales Manager AEC, Cad-Q, mobile: +47 41556454, mail: poo@cad-q.no
■■ Cad-Quality AB (Cad-Q) is the Nordic region's leading supplier of IT systems for design and CAD development. The
solutions build on experience of the customers' industries in combination with practical knowledge of the developers' need
for IT support. The offering includes the development of processes and work methodology as well as implementation and
support of primarily CAD-related systems. Our customers are active in the manufacturing industry, building and facilities
industry, property management and the public sector. Cad-Q companies were founded in 1989 and have about 230 employees
at 20 offices in Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denmark. Cad-Q is part of Addnode Group, which is listed on the OMX
Nordic List, Small Cap. Read more on www.cad-q.com
■■Datacubist Oy is a globally operating, privately owned software company registered in Finland. The goal of the company
is to solve data exchange problems in the building industry by creating solutions that address the business, process and
technology aspects of using BIM in real projects. Read more on www.datacubist.com
simplebim® is a BIM editor that gives you the simple, yet sophisticated tools you need for putting a BIM into shape for
professional quality data exchange.
Naviate® is a Nordic product portfolio from Cad-Q with solutions for Autodesk products Inventor, Revit and Civil 3D.
Autodesk® Revit® software is specifically built for Building Information Modeling (BIM), helping building professionals
design, build, and maintain higher-quality, more energy-efficient buildings. Autodesk Revit is now available as an
application that combines the capabilities of Autodesk® Revit® Architecture, Autodesk® Revit® MEP, and Autodesk®
Revit® Structure software.

*An OEM-agreement gives a company who has a relationship with the original manufacture rights to resell that
manufacturer's product under its own name and branding.

